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GENERAL SOURCES


**STRATEGIC INTELLIGENCE**


By CIA analyst, 1963-73.


See Chap 9.


Per.

From 1990 lecture at NARA by this key figure.


See Chaps. 9-20.


See Chap. 7.


Prouty, L. Fletcher. "The CIA and the Green Berets - A Strange Case of Mistaken Identities."


MG Wendell J. Coats's reply in 18 Oct 69 issue, p. 15.


See index.
Military Intelligence-Vietnam War

Vann, John P.  Papers.  1 Box.  Arch.  
Memos & reports re pacification policy and personal & off correspondence, 1964-71, cover his military & civilian service in Vietnam.

TACTICAL/COMBAT INTELLIGENCE

See index.

By chief of intelligence, MACV, May 67-May 69.

By CIA's chief interrogator of MR3.


Concise critical assessment of US intell effort.


Assesses intelligence effort, pp. 161-67.  See index, too.


Based on capture & resistance to interrogation of Nguyen Tai, most senior NVA officer captured during the war.
**Military Intelligence-Vietnam War**


---

**COMBINED INTELLIGENCE OPERATIONS**


---

**ENEMY DOCUMENT EXPLOITATION**


ENEMY STRENGTH/ORDERS OF BATTLE

Firsthand experience with estimating enemy strength.


Defends W's decision to use lower figures on enemy strength.

COUNTERINTELLIGENCE-General Sources


**COUNTERINTELLIGENCE-Phoenix-A Case Study**


See also:

**SURVEILLANCE (AIR/GROUND)**


Activities of Army Security Agency units.


See also:
- Annual historical summaries of LRRP companies:
  - Co E, 20th Infantry-1967 (9 p.)
  - E/52nd Infantry-1967 (5 p.)
  - F/58th Infantry-1968 (7 p.)
  - H/75th Infantry."Unit History." (22 p.)

**TERRAIN**


**WEATHER**

In 1961, USAF Air Weather Service assumed meteorological responsibility for the Army. On Vietnam War situation, see:


Military Intelligence-Vietnam War


COMBAT OPERATIONS-Various Case Studies


UNITS/COMMANDS

Quarterly Operational Reports-Lessons Learned (ORLLs) were prepared by most battalions and higher units, 1966-1972.  Intell sections and other related enemy information appear in each report as part of standard format.  See esp ORLLs of the following Mil Intell (MI) units in Vietnam:

1st Military Intelligence Battalion, 1966-1970
135th Military Intelligence Group, 1966-1969
525th Military Intelligence Group, 1966-1972


MISCELLANEOUS


Covers more than 1,000 subjects identified in ORLL's, Combat After Action Reports, & Senior Officer Debriefings; 1965-67 covered in Vol. I, 1968-Vol II and 1969-Vol III.


Includes history of infiltration w/ data; see esp. chart, p. 61.


And IES, 5 Apr 66 (135 p.).


_____ Historical Office Documentary Collection. ca 50 various J-2 documents. [MACV Command Historians’ Collection]
See also:
-MACV History

PERSONAL PAPERS/ORAL HISTORIES

-of primary interest:
Abrams, Creighton W. -- Papers
Barnes, John W. -- Papers
Bush, Charles C. III
DePuy, William E. -- OH, Papers
Desobry, William --
Engler, Jean -- OH
Goodpaster, Andrew -- OH
Heintges, John A. -- OH
Johnson, Harold K. -- OH, Papers
Miles, Paul L. -- Papers
Larsen, Stanley -- OH
Lee, Richard M. -- Papers
Montague, Robert M. -- Papers
Muggelberg, Glenn E. -- OH, Papers
Osmanski, Frank A. -- Papers
Palmer, Bruce Jr. -- OH, Papers
Parry Family Papers -- memoir
Parry, Francis F. --
Peers, William R. -- OH, Papers
Rosson, William B. -- OH, dss
Schneider, Michael M. --
Scudder, Willis B. -- Papers
Seaman, Jonathan -- OH, Papers
Throckmorton, John L. -- OH
Vann, John Paul -- OH
Warner, Volney -- OH
Westmoreland, Wm C. -- Papers
-of secondary interest
Bennett, Donald V. -- OH
Collins -- OH, Papers
Collins, Richard -- OH
Corcoran, Charles A. -- OH
Fitch, Alva -- OH
Harkins, Paul -- OH
Taylor, Maxwell -- OH
Vietnam -- Company Command in Vietnam:
    -- Francis P. Keough (63-64, 70-71)
    -- OH -- Robert S. Troth (68)
    -- OH -- Dick Mason (68-69)
Yarborough, William P. -- OH